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Jason Holloway graduated from the University of Florida with
his Bachelor’s in Political Science and has been involved in
numerous blockchain initiatives while completing his
Master’s in Digital Currencies from the University of Nicosia.

He first entered the blockchain space in 2016. Soon after, he
joined the Florida Blockchain Think Tank to serve, connect,
and educate blockchain enthusiasts nationwide. Jason has
spoken at various blockchain conferences including the
inaugural Florida Blockchain Conference at the University of
Florida and the Public Utility Research Center/World Bank
International Training Program on Utility Regulation and
Strategy to encourage implementation of blockchain solutions to utility providers in
least developed countries.

Jason also spent weekends in 2018 working with Protonode Strategies, a blockchain
consulting firm, to code masternodes for clients wishing to support blockchain projects
that utilized proof-of-stake consensus algorithms.

In addition to his work in blockchain, Jason is also civically engaged. He serves as a
consumer representative member on the Pinellas County Construction Licensing Board,
sits on the board for the Drug Free America Foundation, co-chairs the programming
and events committee for Leadership Florida’s West Central Florida Leadership Council
and is active as a Florida Blue Key alumnus serving on their annual tapping committee.
Jason also spent time as a fellow at the James Madison Institute and has appeared on
the PBS show Florida This Week and the radio program Newstalk Florida.
He previously worked in the Florida Legislature, oversaw the University of Florida’s
Bob Graham Tallahassee Internship Program as the legislative liaison, volunteered with
Florida Constitution Revision Commissioner Darryl Rouson, and worked on several
political campaigns.
Currently, Jason is a full-time consultant for blockchain and fintech companies. He
serves as the CEO and Managing Partner of DLT Consulting, a boutique consulting firm
specializing in blockchain, fintech, and regulatory affairs.

